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Third day of searching for UM student unsuccessful
Onlookers don't
impede search

Justin Grigg
Kaimin Reporter
Rescue workers came up empty hand
ed after a third day of searching for the
body of Ryan Cross, 21.
Cross, a UM sophomore and distance
runner on the track team, either slipped
or jumped into the water on the south
side of Jacob’s Island Saturday morning
and was swept under the ice-covered
channel just below the Van Buren Street
footbridge.
The incident occurred around 7 a.m.,
while Cross was walking along the river
with a female member of the track team.
The woman called 9-1-1 from her resi
dence.
Lt. Rusty Wickman of the Missoula
Police Department confirmed that the
two were talking about going for a swim
before the incident occurred.
Cross’ family was notified in Spokane,
Wash., and his father and brother are
now in Missoula, said Detective Gregg
Willoughby of the Missoula Police
Department.
Between 15 and 30 Search and Rescue
workers have been at the site from
“sunup to sundown” since Saturday, said
search coordinator Sgt. Dave Ball of the
Missoula County ShreifTs Department.
Missoula City and Campus Security
Police and Fire Department officials have
also been present.
Rescue crews waded th rough waistdeep water and continued to remove ice
from the channel Monday.
“We’re clearing an escape area to the
spot where the victim would most likely
be,” Ball said.
A high-powered water cannon from
the Missoula International Airport was
also brought in Monday to aid rescue
workers by pushing ice down the chan
nel and out into the main portion of the
Clark Fork River. Workers were able to
clear more massive chunks of ice using a
backhoe which was donated to the res
cue effort by L. S. Jensen & Sons
Construction Company.
“What we did is agitated the bottom
and chased all the slush out,” Ball said.
“By morning it’ll all be settled and we’ll
dive it.”
The water in the 12-foot-deep
channel is a chilly 32 degrees, Ball
said, but is not expected to cause

VOLUNTEER JOHN Spierling hacks layers of ice near Jacob’s Island Monday as rescue
workers continued the search for the body ofRyan Cross. Rural Firefighter Tom Zeigler,
SheriffDeputy John Hinckley and Search and Rescue crewmember Karen Sargeant
channel ice and slush down the river.

problems for divers.
The Missoula City Fire Department is
keeping close watch on the area around
the clock to make sure the body isn’t

UM loses drug appeal
NCAA denies university’s request to
investigate failed test, suspends player
Thomas Mullen
Kaimin Sports Editor
UM has lost its appeal to an
NCAA decision that found one
UM football player tested posi
tive for a banned substance in a
random drug test after the
national championship game,
according to a statement
released by the university
Monday.
UM football player Nathan
Dolan, whose identity has been
confirmed by several sources,
failed a drug test immediately
following Montana’s 22-20 win
over Marshall on Dec. 16,1995.
The school was notified of the
failed drug test three weeks-ago

and appealed the decision after
investigating the NCAA’s find
ings.
The appeal’s denial does not
affect the team’s football cham
pionship, but in accordance
with NCAA rules, Dolan will be
suspended from NCAA athletic
competition for a 12-month peri
od, ending Dec. 16,1996.
Student privacy laws prohib
it the school from identifying
Dolan or releasing any further
information about the case.
University officials have like
wise announced that they will
have no further comment about
the issue.
Dolan could not be reached
for comment.

swept any further downriver than it is
believed to be.
“It is unfortunate that we couldn’t
conclude this today,” Willoughby said.

A crowd of more than 100 peo
ple watched from the riverbank
and the footbridge over the chan
nel on the south side of Jacob’s
Island as rescue crews cleared ice
in search of Ryan Cross’ body
Monday.
Detective Gregg Willoughby of
the Missoula Police Department
said, so far, crowds haven’t
become a problem at the rescue
site.
“The people have been very
well-behaved,” he said.
Search and Rescue worker
Cindy Morris agreed, adding
crowds were cooperative when
asked to move for workers or
equipment.
“Everyone was calm and cool,”
she said. “They stayed away from
the equipment.”
Willoughby said onlookers
have only been asked to move
for safety reasons, such as when
workers used dynamite to blast
their way through four foot
thick ice.
Adam Newman, a junior in
anthropology, offered an explana
tion for the number of people in
. the area.
“It’s just a bunch of curious
people,” said Newman. “I think
when you see all this heavy
machinery you just want to
watch.”
Paul Doswell, a friend visiting
Newman, said he thinks the
crowds show people are sympa
thetic to what happened.
Willoughby confirmed that two
individuals showed up trying to
sell soda to bystanders. The two
had signs that read “Do you think
I’m a sicko?”
He said he wasn’t sure what
drove the pair off, but they were
gone within seven or eight min
utes of their arrival.
“Nobody told them to leave,”
he said.

ASUM revokes actions against Kyi-Yo
legal authority to suspend the club. Carlson was
recognized as Kyi-Yo’s president under the faulty
constitution. These concerns prompted the board
to revoke its previous rulings, Lee said.
Admitting ASUM exceeded its authority by
“Because of legal issues surrounding this is
suspending the Kyi-Yo’s recognition, the member
why the Senate has taken this approach,” Lee
ship board revoked its actions Monday.
said.
“ASUM overstepped itself by trying to medi
But some Kyi-Yo members said Monday that
ate,” ASUM President Matt Lee said at Monday’s
the board only revoked its rulings to protect
Board on Membership meeting. “For that reason
ASUM’s image.
we’re taking back the action that was taken. A
“This meeting seems to be back peddling under
mess up has been made and we’re willing to try to
the threat of a lawsuit,” Kyi-Yo member Laurie
amend it to the best of our ability.”
Smith said.
Kyi-Yo Indian Club’s recognition was suspend
By Wednesday, Kyi-Yo must submit a revised
ed by the membership board Feb. 1 when faults
constitution and membership list to the board for
with the wording in its constitution were found.
approval.
The board mandated Kyi-Yo to submit a revised
If the board rejects the new constitution, the
constitution by Feb. 12.
club cannot receive funds from ASUM’s budgeting
But a letter distributed Monday by the board to
session this month. And without ASUM recogni
Kyi-Yo members stated its actions on Feb. 1-5
tion or funds, Kyi-Yo cannot host its annual April
were invalid.
powwow.
The board officially revoked Kyi-Yo’s ASUM
About 20 Kyi-Yo members approved a revised
recognition Monday and gave club members until
constitution and elected officers Sunday. The
Wednesday to submit its revised constitution.
group plans to have a lawyer review the document
Last week, ASUM Sen. Scott Carlson ques
See “Kyi-Yo ” page 5
tioned whether the membership board had the

Erica Curless

Kaimin Reporter
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Opinion
Student vote on activity money
unfair to smaller organizations
ASUM President Matt Lee has proposed a con
stitutional amendment that would put the power
of allocating activity fees in the hands of stu
dents.
The intention is good: allow students to deter
mine how their activity fees are spent.
If Lee can gather 600 student signatures, the
proposal will go on ASUM’s
— April ballot. For the amendment
to be adopted, 23 percent of vot
Kaimin
ers must turn-out and the
editorial
majority of those voters have to
pass the amendment.
Voter apathy is a problem at
UM. ASUM elections draw as much as 20 per
cent of the student body, but the average turn
out hovers around 12 percent, said Jason
Thielman, ASUM business manager.
Before signing a petition or checking a box on
the ballot to adopt the amendment, students
must examine the plan to ensure money will be
distributed as effectively through a student vote
as it is through ASUM.
Under the current policy, the ASUM Senate
allocates about two-thirds of students’ activity
fee monies to a group of Broad Based Student
Services. These groups’ services can benefit all
students, and range from the Kaimin to ASUM
Legal Services.
The other third of the activity fee is divvied
between Specialized Student Services, which
range from band to rugby. This year, ASUM will
dole out $592,000 to both categories.
Lee’s idea is to let students vote for three spe
cialized organizations they want their money to
support. Student activity fees tallied $592,000
this year. Take out the money that supports
Broad Based groups, and you end up with about
$18 per student to fund specialized groups.
Divide the $18 by the three groups each student
can chose to fund and you have a vote worth $6.
Judging from past voter turn-out, ASUM
would still be allocating the bulk of the activity
fee money. Furthermore, it has the authority to
give Special Services groups money over and
above the funds allocated by a student vote.
Because groups will have to lobby students for
that precious check mark on the spending ballot
they will, in a sense, have to earn the money,
Lee says.
The Kaimin Editorial Board sees this as the
plan’s pitfall. It takes politics away from the
Senate and dumps it in the laps of the students.
Facing a list of upwards of 150 Special
Services groups is daunting within itself, let
alone doing the legwork to decide which three
are most worthy of funding. Thielman estimates
that he will spend 20 hours a week scrutinizing
proposals for legalities and questioning groups’
line-item spending before giving any money to
specialized groups. That’s a job that students
delegate to senators when they vote for a repre
sentative on the Senate.
The proposal also opens the doors for students
to be bombarded by organizations seeking their
$6 votes. It places a group’s image, or the per
ception of its name, above the validity of its
spending.
The amendment also tips the scales in favor of
groups with large memberships. First with the
weight of the membership’s vote and then with
the group’s lobbying power.
Giving students the voting power to distribute
our money is a great idea. The problem lies in
trying to educate such a large electorate on such
a massive issue.

Becky Shay

National Love
Without Fear Week
Every 15 seconds, a woman is
beaten by her partner.

Blue in the face
Man, can John Travolta
smoke a cigarette. Have you
seen the trailer for his new
soon-to-be-blockbuster movie
“Broken Arrow”? Absolutely
riveting. He has this cool way
of tilting his head back and
extending his pinky finger that
makes smoking look so neat. I
mean, he’s no Humphrey
Bogart, but give him a few
more years. After all, smoking
is something you grow into.
I wonder if Travolta and the
rest of Hollywood are aware of
what’s going on in the tobacco
industry these days. They
should be, it might make for
intriguing courtroom drama....
“They destroyed his image.
They destroyed his family.
Now former B&W research
executive Jeffrey Wigand is
getting even! He’s coming
clean with the dirt the ciga
rette company executives did
n’t want you to know! Starring
Kevin Costner and directed by
Oliver Stone.....”
That type of preview played
through super-surround sound
at the Wilma would have you
white-knuckling your seat for
dear life. But back in the real
world, could this be the end of
cigarettes as we know them?
The last of Mr. Butts you say?
Don’t you believe it. Tobacco
will continue to be used as

Column by

Matt
Venendaal
long as there’s an oral fixation
to soothe, a 15-year-old who
thinks smoking will make him
look as cool as his favorite
Hollywood hero, and teenage
hoods wandering aimlessly
down by the river.
The mass litigations against
cigarette companies scheduled
to begin in July will not likely
result in a judgement in favor
of the plaintiffs. Cigarette
companies rake in billions
every year and spend a great
deal employing some of the
best lawyers in the world.
When marketing an
extremely dangerous product
like tobacco, one has to have
very good lawyers.
In the 1960s when the
world was shocked to discover
that smoking causes lung can
cer (that’s right, fan away the
smoke, adjust your eyes: that’s
a warning label, not nutrition
al facts) the tobacco industry
won hands down. The same
thing happened in the 1980s.
To this day, no major tobacco
company has paid a cent as a
result of court-induced shame.

The reason is that the prosecu
tors were required to prove to
the juries that smokers are not
to blame for their habits.
So what’s different now?
Well, because Wigand came
forward with top secret files
that B&W kept under wraps
for years, there is documented
proof that cigarettes contain
numerous chemicals specifical
ly designed to induce addic
tion. The cigarette is simply a
clever nicotine delivery device.
Consequently, cigarette compa
nies have been depicted as
mass drug dealers whose prod
uct is as dangerous as and
more addictive than cocaine or
crack.
All this startling new infor
mation aside, there is the
sticky image of all those ciga
rette company executives
standing before Congress lying
through their filters two years
ago. Is it enough for the juries
to be convinced that the plain
tiffs in these cases are not
entirely at fault for smoking?
Hell no. The bottom line is
that the only person a smoker
can blame for picking up the
stupid habit is him or herself,
the juries always see it that
way and no cigarette company
will ever pay a cent to help a
poor victimized smdker pay for
his or her lung tumor removal.

Letters to the Editor
Problem is
with oglers
Editor,
In Waco, Itexas, during the
standoff with David Koresh, Tshirts, buttons and other conces
sions were sold outside the
police boundary. Is that sick?
For the past three days in
Missoula, Montana, there has
been a crowd of, at times, over
100 gawkers watching the res
cue operation on Jacob’s Island.
Is that sick also? Some people
might say so.
Since Saturday morning,
every time I walk out my door, I
see this operation and think of
Ryan’s friends and family. I won
der what they think of the crowd
of people watching and waiting.
Yes, the process is interesting,
but do they realize the signifi
cance of what they are looking
at?
Drew Wilson
junior, Political Science
Noah Jenkins
junior, Liberal Studies

UM student
remembered
My friend Ryan Cross died
Saturday morning.
I’ll remember his free spirit
and his ability to make people
smile. I’ll remember our runs
together and his never-ending
inquisitiveness. I can’t forget his
Cobainesque features and how
his face brightened with a new
idea.
His creative contributions to
his friends and to the distance
runners and UM was himself.

Ryan made the most routine
things in life crazy and laugh
able. No other personality could
bring so much joy and so much
disappointment at the same
time.
I was never angry at Ryan,
only disappointed. Disappointed
when he missed the start of a
cross-country meet at home, but
amazed when he ran anyway.
Disappointed that he didn’t
meet us for more runs on the
weekends, but happy that he
ran great anyway.
I’ll miss his creative contribu
tion, the humor, the energy and
the boy inside the man. I know
that after the hurt of his
absence wears off, I will try to
smile when I think of Ryan.
Cameron Hardy,
senior, Journalism

Editorial
warps issues
The “Kaimin” editorial on fall
1995 student carrying hours on
Friday, Feb. 9, further distorted
the erroneous information con
tained in the “Kaimin” article on
the same subject on Thursday,
Feb. 8. It is an example of how a
reporter’s misinterpretation of
an issue can lead to misrepre
sentation of the facts.
At no time during the inter
view with the “Kaimin” reporter
did I relate student carrying
load to the budget concerns of
the University. Student carrying
loads were discussed but only in
the context of goals for facilitat
ing student access to classes and
to student graduation. The slant

given to the
issue by the
“Kaimin”
was manu
factured by
the “Kaimin”
and does not
represent my
views on the subject.
It is true the University has
implemented and will continue
to develop policies and proce
dures to increase student access
to classes and to facilitate stu- .
dent graduation. Tuition poli
cies, budget strategies and the
faculty collective bargaining
agreement are designed to
accomplish these goals. But, to
relate these goals to the current
budget concerns is a fabrication
of the “Kaimin.”
The university revenue bud
get for this fiscal year was predi
cated on tuition policies that are
designed to encourage students
to enroll for more classes. The
fall 1995 enrollment reports
would indicate that the tuition
policies, coupled with efforts to
provide additional class sections,
were successful inasmuch as
student carrying loads increased
from 12.66 in fall 1993 to 12.68
in fall 1994 to 12.88 in fall 1995.
When spring 1996 enroll
ment figures are available, the
university will be in a position to
identify the total available rev
enues for the fiscal year. Only
after spring enrollments are
known will the precise nature of
the issue be known.
Jim Todd, Vice President for
Administration and Finance

Montana Kaimin, Tuesday, February 13,1996

Dennison travels to Asia

IMPORTANT MEETING
Graduate Student Association
Friday Feb. 16 at 3 p.m. in
University Hall 205

Mark Albrecht
Kaimin Reporter

UM President George
Dennison traveled to Asia on
Jan. 28 for a two-week network
ing and fund-raising drive for
the university.
“The purpose of the trip is to
visit sister institutions through
out Asia,” said Patricia Metz,
Dennison’s assistant, “and to
strengthen faculty and student

Purpose: Constitution & Officers
ALL GRAD STUDENTS ARE
ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
Spring Semester Groups are Now Forming
SPRING SEMESTER 1996
ACOA/CO-DEPENDENCY GROUP: Led by
Joanne Blake, MS CCDC. Wondering why you are
not happy or feeling good about yourself? Perhaps
it's because of all the old baggage you brought with
you from your family of orgin. Forge a new
relationship with yourself as you learn to make
better choices that enhance your self-worth and
increase your happiness. Wednesdays, 1-2:30 p.m.
Starts in February
BEREAVEMENT GROUP: Led by Mike Frost
MA LPC & Kerry Maier, Couselor Education
Graduate Student. Come for support and comfort as
you deal with issues of death and dying. Fridays
3:00 - 4:30 p.m. Starting date to be announced
SELF ESTEEM GROUP: Led by Fred Weldon,
EdD LPC. A practical and realistic group
experience designed to inspire you to try new
techniques and ideas for building healthier
self-esteem. This will be a workshop with sharing,
exercises, and goal orientation. Start beleving in
yourself and make it happen. Mondays, 3:00-4:30
p.m. beginning February 26th

KNOCK OUT NICOTINE: Led by Fred Weldon,
EdD LPC. It's never to late to kick the habit.
Nicotine impairs your quality of life and can cause
shortness of breath, less energy and more colds.
Smoking, chewing or dipping can lead to cancer,
cause gum disease, mouth sores, cost you a bundle
and ruin your looks. A six-session program based
on the American Lung Association model. Cost per
person: $15. Mondays 3-4:30 p.m. beginning in
April.

SKILLS FOR OPTIMIZING YOUR LIFE
THROUGH THE MIND-BODY
CONNECTION: Led by Will Cowdrey, LPC &
Quincy Robyn Young MA, Clinical Psychology
Graduate Student. This series of workshops will
introduce you to techniques to allow you to
achieve your personal goals, more fully relax, cope
and manage your stress, improve your sleep,
reduce anxiety, and improve your overall health
and immune system. You are asked to commit to
attending the whole series, as the skills build from
week to week. Thursdays 10-11:30 a.m.,. Feb. 22nd
through April 25th. Ten participants maximum.
TAMING TOUR TEST ANXIETY DRAGONS:
Led by Will Cowdrey MS LPC & Quincy Robyn
Young MA, Clinical Psychology Graduate Student.
This workshop will assist students in overcoming
performance anxiety associated with academics,
i.e. tests, exams., public speaking and
presentations. The seminar will be offered on
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to noon, March 9th and
April 27th. Call to reserve a space; limited to 25
participants.
CARING FOR US: KEEPING COUPLES
FROM THE BRINK:Led by Carmen Lousen,
MA LPC & Ken Welt PhD. This is a time-limited
group for partners in committed relationships.
The needs of the participating couples will
determine the emphases of this group, although it
is anticipated that content will include
understanding each others unique needs and
experiences, eliminating unintended hurtful
messages, enhancing sexual communication,
maintaining intimacy and autonomy, and
envisioning a future for each relationship. The
group will be limited to four couples and a
screening appointment is required. Times and
dates of sessions will be announced later.
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FOOD, FRIEND or FOE? Led by Cheryl
VanDenberg, PhD, & Martha Silverman, PhD.
This group will provide a supportive environment
for people who struggle with their relationship
with food and body image. The group will
explore emotional vs. physical hunger,
overeating, binging, purging, and self care.
Thursdays, 3:10-4:30 p.m., beginning in February
FEELING GOOD: Led by Michael Frost MA
LPC & Quincy Robyn Young MA, Clinical
Psychology Graduate Student. If you wake up
dreading the day...or have trouble getting out of
bed...if you have to force yourself to anything...if
you believe you're worthless...if you find yourself
losing interests, and not getting out as much...you
will benefit from this group, which teaches ways
to respond to our moods, deal with emotional
problems, and get rid of depression, Fridays,
1-2:30 p.m., beginning soon.

A WOMEN'S GROUP: Led by Betty Miller
RNC What do you want from your deepest heart?
Obstacles and options. Day and time to be
announced.
WOMEN'S GROUP-A JOURNEY OF ONE'S
SELF: Led by Cheryl VanDenburg, PhD &
Kristin Croyle, Clinical Psychology Graduate
Student. This process-oriented group will
facilitate self-exploration. Themes to be explored
include: self-esteem, family dynamics, intimacy
and relationships. Tuesday, 5:10-6:30 p.m.,
starting date to be announced.

WOMEN UNLOCKING DREAMS: Led by
Cheryl VanDenburg PhD: It’s been said that
dreams are the royal road to the unconscious, and
. interpreting them can be a useful and powerful
tool. This group for women will explore dreams
using them as a mirror for self-reflection.
Mondays 2:10-3:30 p.m.. Beginning in February.

FROM SURVIVING TO THRIVING, A
SUPPORT GROUP FOR MEN SEXUALLY
ABUSED AS CHILDREN: Led by Will
Cowdrey, LPC. This group will provide an
opportunity for men to explore a wide range of
issues associated with their childhood sexual
abuse experiences, including affected belief
systems and behaviors, sexuality and ways of
moving from surviving to thriving. Tuesdays,
2-4:00 p.m., starting date to be announced.
SELF-ESTEEM & RELATIONSHIP
ENHANCEMENT FOR SEXUAL ABUSE
SURVIVORS: Led by Jennifer Waltz PhD &
Kristin Davis MA. Women who have
experienced negative or abusive sexual
experiences in childhood or adolescence may
have difficulty with self-esteem, depression or
forming satisfying relationships, especially when
making the transition to college. This group will
provide support, discussion and building
strengthts in these areas, in a here-and-now
focused way. Begins last week of February,
times/day to be announced. For more
information & screening appointment for this
group, call 243-5549.
LESBIAN SUPPORT GROUP: Led by Cheryl
R. VanDenburg, PhD. This support group is
designed to explore the issues of homophobia,
relationships, family dynamics, the lesbian
community, coming out, parenting and
intergrating sexual orientation with
school/career. Tuesdays, 1:30-3:00 p.m.

Sfudenf Haifth Services
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Medical • Denial • CounseKno • Wellness

The University of Montana Counseling and
Psychological Services are offered to all students
as a part ofyour Student Health Service Fee.
Call to schedule an appointment 243-4711

exchange programs.”
Dennison will also be looking
for financial support from pri
vate donors, Metz said.
Dennison and Larry Morlan,
UM Foundation executive direc
tor, flew to Japan in late
January and are expected back
in their offices Feb. 15. Th
trip’s price tag won’t be avail
able until they have returned.
Their trip will include stops
in Tbkyo and Kumamoto, Japan;
Hangzhou, China; Hong Kong;
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia; and
Singapore.
On Feb. 3 they met with
Tsukasa Karashima, who Metz
said is a goodtriend of the uni
versity. Karashima sat on the
UM Foundation Board and
donated $780,000 to UM in
1989 for an endowed professor
ship in Japanese language and
literature. He also owns the
Kumamoto Foreign Language
Academy and other property in
downtown Kumamoto.
Journalism Professor Clem
Work, who taught English at

Karashima’s school in
Kumamoto, Japan, said, “I
believe he gave this money to
the university with the expecta
tion it would be an access route
for some of his students to study
in the United States.”
Robert Hausmann, the
English Language Institute
director and chair of the
Linguistics Program, disagreed.
“I can’t speak for Mr.
Karashima’s intention, but if all
he was doing was buying access
to a university, he paid too much
for it,” Hausmann said.
“Mr. Karashima’s donation
won him a lot of attention in
Kumamoto, and it bought him
status there as well.”
Hausmann added that
Karashima’s donation benefits
UM students by providing fund
ing for the Japanese studies pro
gram.
Dennison is also meeting
with former exchange students
and prospective students, Metz
said.

More money needed
for Mount Jumbo

The largest area to be
secured by the bond is Mount
Jumbo, which holds critical
Three months after Missoula habitat for elk, mule deer,
white-tailed deer and hundreds
voters passed a $5 million-bond
of other wildlife and plant
to purchase open space, the city
species.
is still trying to raise enough
Five Valleys Land Trust has
money to buy land on Mount
options on four pieces of land on
Jumbo, said Kaarsten Turner, a
Mount
Jumbo, said Humes. The
UM graduate student.
most valuable parcel is the
Turner is a member of the
1,000-acre
Klapwyck property
Mount Jumbo Campaign, a
which encompasses Jumbo’s
group formed to raise funds to
saddle-area.
It is currently
purchase Mount Jumbo land.
zoned for 373
The land must
homes.
be paid for by
his is a good
Humes said
October, or it
chance for stu that $2 million
may be turned
of the bond
dents to put our
over to develop
money was allo
ers.
pocketbooks where cated by the City
Noreen
our
mouths
are.
”
Council toward
Humes, coordi
—Kaarsten Turner the purchase of a
nator for the
total of 1,600
Mount
Jumbo
Mount Jumbo
Campaign member acres on Mount
Campaign, said
Jumbo, but the
that there are a
total cost is $3.3
lot of people per
million.
turbed about contributing more
The first payment on the
money to a campaign that is
property
was
made
in
already responsible for raising
November, mostly from private
their taxes.
donations.
Money
has
also been
“Citizens don’t need to worry
generated from salvage logging
too much,” said Humes. The
sales
on
the
back
side
of
Mount
Campaign plans to ask county
Jumbo and matching grants
residents, whose taxes were not
from
the
Rocky
Mountain
Elk
raised by the bond, for dona
Foundation and the Montana
tions. It will also seek money
Department
of
Fish,
Wildlife
from large private donors in
and Parks. But $600,000 is still
Missoula and national founda
needed.
tions.
The next payment of $27,500
“This is a good chance for
students to put our pocketbooks for this property is due on Feb.
22. If the money can’t be raised
where our mouths are,” said
by the deadline, “Mount Jumbo
Turner, who last semester was
will be developed,” said Turner.
co-chair of Students for Open
“This is where students come
Space Bond.
in,” she said. “I am now in the
She referred to the contro
process
of organizing a strategy
versy during the fall semester
for UM students to help raise
over the strong push by open
the
$600,000.
It’s a chance for
space bond proponents to get
students to donate money them
the students to vote. Some vot
selves,
or
get
out
in the commu
ers felt it was wrong to encour
nity to help with fund raising.
age students to vote for a bond
Passing
the
bond
was only the
that would raise property taxes
beginning.”
for Missoula residents. Turner
The
Mount
Jumbo
Campaign
said the majority of the student
is holding a volunteer meeting
turnout voted for the bond,
at
6:30
p.m.
today
at
the
Boone
which would protect open
and Crockett Club.
spaces in and around Missoula.

Karen Chavez

Kaimin Reporter
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You dial 1-800-COLLECT to tell everyone

You’re a big success

1-8OO-COLLECT
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Natelson boycotts Republican banquet
Racicot addresses
▼ Claims
Candidate holds
Lincoln Day dinner Republican
informal speech
committee was
Karen Chdvez
Kaimin Reporter
Gov. Marc Racicot praised
his state, telling the crowd at
the annual Republican
Lincoln Day Dinner Monday
night that, “Montana has a
lot to be proud of.”
The dinner is traditionally
held annually on Abraham
Lincoln’s birthday to honor
the first Republican presi
dent, said Sean Fimmel, a
UM sophomore and member
of the executive committee of
the
Missoula
County
Republican
Central
Committee.
He said
that this
year’s ban
quet, held
at the
Village Red
Lion, was a
20-year,
with 145
people in
attendance.
Fimmel said
that
Marc Racicot
Republicans
were out in
force
because, “people are disen
franchised with the federal
government, and with the
White House and Clinton.”
Racicot was the keynote
speaker at the fund-raising
dinner for-GOP candidates.
The candidates are vying for
the Congressional seat that
will be vacated by Rep. Pat
Williams in the upcoming
election.
The four candidates who
each spoke for five minutes

on why they should be elected
to represent Montana were
Dennis Rehberg, Alan
Mikkelsen, Dwight McKay
and Rick Hill. Candidates for
other offices also spoke,
including those running for
Superintendent of Public
Education, County
Commissioner, Lieutenant
Governor and Associate
Justice of the Montana
Supreme Court.
Forfeiting his opportunity
to speak at the dinner was
Rob Natelson, who is chal
lenging Racicot for the
Republican
nomination.
He boy
cotted the
dinner,
protesting
the fiveminute time
limit allot
ted each
candidate,
and chose to
speak to a
crowd out
side the Red
Lion earlier
in the
evening.
At the
Kaimin file photo
dinner, the
governor
won cheers
and applause by recounting
Montana’s accomplishments
during his term. These
included increased economic
development, the addition of
9,000 new jobs in the non
agriculture sector, a 33 per
cent reduction in equipment
tax and sweeping welfare
reform.
“I believe Montanans are
pointed in the right direc
tion,” said Racicot.

so.”
Baker said Natelson had
been invited along with the
other candidates, and that it is
Racicot’s position as sitting gov
biased in treatment ernor and keynote speaker that
dictated the choice of time-allot
ment.
“Governor Racicot was asked
Morgan Sturges
several months ago,” Baker
Kaimin Reporter
said. “Mr. Natelson was invited
Protesting what he called a
along with the other
“biased” Missoula County
Republicans. He was treated
Republican Committee, guber
the same.”
natorial primary candidate Rob
Baker said she was sorry
Natelson boycotted the commit
Natelson felt the way he did,
tee’s Lincoln Day dinner in
but that all the candidates have
Missoula Monday.
five minutes before Racicot
However, Missoula County
delivers his keynote address.
Republican Chair Thelma
Calling the central commit
Baker insist
tee “unfair,”
ed that no
Natelson
bias had been
said his sup
shown and
porters
Natelson had
would rather
been treated,
contribute
“the same as
the $40 din
the other
ner fee to his
Republican
campaign
candidates.”
than support
The protest
the
stems from
Republican
Gov. Marc
committee.
Racicot’s
“The
unlimited
main reason
time,
[behind the
Natelson said,
UM LAWprofessor and gubernatori boycott],”
al candidate Rob Natelson stands
while other
Natelson
with his family outside the Village
Republicans
said, “is I
Red Lion Monday.
were asked to
was request
restrict their
ed by my
comments to
supporters not to speak.”
five minutes. According to
According to Natelson, other
Natelson, standard Republican
counties have been more “evenpolicy is to treat all primary
handed” than Missoula, allow
candidates equally regardless of ing Natelson a substantial
whether they are incumbents.
amount of time before the gov
“They invited Governor
ernor’s speech.
Racicot to give them their
Baker said she was not in a
keynote address with unlimited
position to speak for other coun
time available,” Natelson said.
ties’ Republican committees,
“They sent us a letter saying
but that Missoula’s was not
they would be happy to allow
biased.
me to speak for five minutes
*Tm sorry that he feels that
and it would cost us $40 to do
way,” Baker said. •

of candidates

Calling his vision of the
future “20/20 —20% lower
taxes, 20% deregulation”,
Republican gubernatorial pri
mary candidate and UM law
Professor Rob Natelson spoke
to about 45 supporters outside
the Village Red Lion Monday.
“There are people who don’t
want to know the truth,”
Natelson said. “They know the
problems, but they don’t want
to know the truth.” Natelson
added there are also those who
“only want to know five min
utes of the truth,” referring to
the five minute time-limit on
all Republican candidates,
with the exception of the
keynote speaker Racicot, invit
ed to speak at the Missoula
County Republican
Committee’s Lincoln Day din
ner.
Natelson, standing on a
rock with his wife and four
daughters, said children are
the “future of Montana” and
that without his leadership
Montana runs the risk of “los
ing them morally or physical
ly.”
Natelson also criticized
Racicot, calling him the biggest
“pro-government, pro-tax gov
ernor of either party.”
Racicot, who arrived shortly
after the rally ended, said he
had no immediate response to
Natelson and that he viewed
Lincoln Day as “a celebration”
adding that although there
were competitors at the dinner,
they were all under the “same
lead.”
About Natelson, Racicot
said, “We are offering a variety
of choices to the people of
Montana — I hope we can do
that without anger.”

continued from page 1

Kyi-Yo: Validity of elections questioned

— The-**--------------MONTANA presents
■-REP

T: .Hwl spots

Feb 13-17 & 21-24
Performances at 8:00, Matinee Feb 24 at 2:00
Montana Theatre, PAR/TV Center
Tickets available at
Rockin Rudy's & Worden's Market

Montana Box Office 243-4581

before giving it to the member
ship board today for approval,
member Floyd Bearing Jr. said.
The proposed Kyi-Yo consti
tution defines active member
ship and clearly outlines voting
requirements. Voting members
must pay .a club fee and attend
one meeting per month to main
tain active status.
The old constitution recog
nized all fee-paying Native
American students as voting
members. About 280 Native

Americans are registered at
UM. Therefore, in order to make
a constitutional amendment or
impeach a club executive, about
187 students were required to
vote. But because the club only
had about 20 voting members
the elections were invalid.
Because Kyi-Yo officers
weren’t legally elected this fall,
members held another election
Sunday. But it is unclear if the
election was valid.
“It’s valid as far as the group

UTU
General Faculty Meeting

***

Join us for a discussion of Carol
x*
Gilligan’s research on “Voice”
Thursday February 15 from 6-9 p.m. at.
the YWCA 1130 West Broadway.
Deborah Slicer of die U of M Philosophy
Department &. Becky Bird, Montana’s
Gender Equity coordinator will facilitate
the discussion. Everyone is encouraged to
attend this event that will look at how to
rediscover your voice!
For more information call 543-6691.

Thursday ■ February 15
4:00 PM
Social Science 352

***

Contract Implementation
Issues

is concerned and invalid.as far
as ASUM is concerned,” ASUM
Business Manager Jason
Thielman said.
Even though the constitution
still needs ASUM approval and
the elections are probably
invalid, members said continu
ing the Kyi-Yo club is the most
important issue.
“I think there have been a lot
of things with the Board of
Membership, ASUM and KyiYo,” Bearing said. “Hindsight is
worth a lot. We’ve all been
wrong and all been right. We all
have to look to the future.”

MORTARBOARD
A National Senior
Honor Society Is Now
Accepting Applications
for Membership
Requirements:
•Senior Standing 1996-97
•3.0 cumulative GPA
•Personal Statement
♦Letters of Recommendation

Deadline: February 23
at 5:00 p.m.
Turn In Applications
To The UC Info Desk
* Applications available at the UC
Information Desk
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Sperts
91 -61

Lady Griz cruise
▼UM's largest
point total of the
year sets up this
week's game in
Bozeman
Thomas Mullen
Kaimin Reporter

Grizzly football fans may
remember those early-season
home games: a showcase of
first-half domination, a half
time with the game’s result
already beyond question and a
second half so riddled with
backups that a team lineup
card becomes a necessary item
for fans keeping up with the
game.
The Lady Griz showed
Saturday night that their grid
iron counterparts don’t own the
patent on the first-half Grizzly ,
blowout.
With forward Greta Koss
scoring a career-high 23 points
in just 24 minutes of action, the
UM women’s basketball team
exploded to a 47-28 halftime
lead in a 91-61 win over
Northern Arizona Saturday
night in Dahlberg Arena. The
margin of victory was the
largest for the Lady Griz this
season and brought to new
heights what visiting coaches
like Northern Arizona’s Charla
Turner-Thome have come to

expect in Missoula.
“We are just really strug
gling right now,” TurnerThome said. “And to be honest,
I didn’t think we were going to
come to Missoula, Montana,
and put it together.”
On Saturday night, Missoula
was particularly unfriendly.
Starters Koss and Skyla
Sisco combined for eight steals
and 29 of UM’s 47 first-half
points, as Montana quickly
replaced NAU’S league-leading
offense with a heated scoring
pace of their own early in the
game.
With the game tied 6-6 just
four minutes into the game,
UM went on a 16-4 run that
gave the Lady Griz a 22-10 UM
lead midway through the first
half. From there, the Lady Griz
never looked back, stealing the
ball 13 times, blocking nine
NAU shots and needing just a
few second-half minutes from
Greta Koss to really make the
game ugly. Koss came out after
halftime and scored nine points
in less than five minutes before
leaving the game for good with
UM up 58-33. UM Head Coach
Robin Selvig said Koss, the
team’s leading scorer, still
never fails to amaze him.
“It seemed like there were
six of her out there,” Selvig
said.
The early rout made room
for UM non-starters in the sec
ond half, including freshman

Krista Redpath who hit eight of
nine field goals en route to a
career-high 16 points in a game
that saw all but one available
UM player score points. UM’S
Sherri Brooks added 11 points
as well as a career-high 13
rebounds. The 91-point perfor
mance was the highest total for
the Lady Griz all year and
pushed them to a 9-0 confer
ence record and 18-3 overall.
NAU was again without the
services of Shaunice Warr, who
has missed the Lumberjacks’
last eight games with a stress
fracture. A disturbed TurnerThome said after the game
that her team’s dismal perfor
mance without Warr left her
biting her tongue about many
of the things she wanted to say
about Saturday’s game.
“We’ve been a very average
team (without Warr),” TurnerThome said. “I haven’t said
this to the media, but I‘m sick
of thinking to myself that we’re
just not very good without her.”
Koss said she was convinced
that even Warr couldn’t have
saved the Lumberjacks
Saturday night.
“I’m sure they have troubles
without her, but we played
really well tonight and I don’t
know if not having her made
that much difference,” Koss
said.
UM also was without a
usual starter, as Malia Kipp
came down with an illness the

UM’S GRETA Koss scrambles for control of the ball in the game
against Northern Arizona University Saturday night. The Grizzlies
beat out NAU 91-61.

Griz, Koss flatly stated what
coaches and fans throughout
the state are beginning to real
ize about this weekend’s cross
state match-up.
“We’re on a roll,” Koss said.
“It’s a good time to play MSU at
home.”

morning before the game and
was absent from UM’s bench.
The win sets the Lady Griz
up for Friday night’s game
against second-place Montana
State in Bozeman, and while it
is still possible for MSU (12-10,
6-3 Big Sky) to catch the Lady

Grizzlies stay in conference hunt, kick NAU 77-46
John Smithers
Kaimin Reporter
UM men’s basketball team
discovered the best remedy for
a sore behind Saturday night
at Northern Arizona: Make
someone else hurt even more.
After receiving a 97-80
lashing at the hands of Weber
State on Thursday, the
Grizzlies administered a little
punishment of their own in
Flagstaff, Ariz., drilling the
Lumberjacks 77-46.
“Generally, we just played
better,” Montana Head Coach
Blaine Taylor said. “We played
with more emotion, more care
free. I think against Weber we
almost tried too hard.”
Montana remained in the
hunt for the Big Sky
Conference crown with a 6-3
league record, tying the Griz
with WSU for third place.
Thanks to a road sweep over
Idaho and Eastern
Washington, Boise State took
control of the conference with
an 8-1 mark. Montana State is

in second at 7-2.
NAU fell to 1-8 in the Big
Sky, 4-16 Overall. Montana
improved to a league-best 16-6
overall. UM faces a key threegame homestand in the follow
ing two weeks with games
against MSU, Idaho State and
Boise.
The last time Montana
defeated a team on the road
by more than 30 points was
when the Grizzlies beat tradi
tional whipping boy Simon
Fraser, 87-56, to open the
1990-91 season.
No Montana players
exploded offensively Saturday
night, although four reached
double figures. Guard
Brandon Dade and center
Brent Smith each scored 12
points. Chris Spoja and Shane
Belnap added 10 points
apiece.
Montana’s defense held
Northern Arizona to just 27
percent shooting, and the Griz
outrebounded the Jacks 44-27.
That was a complete turn
around from Montana’s 66-64

victory in Missoula last month
when NAU outrebounded UM
by 15.
Senior Shawn Samuelson,
who had just six points, made
up for an off-night offensively,
with a team-high seven
boards. Spoja and Nate Covill
each grabbed six rebounds.
“It was an ultimate team
win,” Taylor said. “Our team
defense was outstanding and
so was our team rebounding.”
Perhaps most impressively,
Montana broke from a dis
turbing trend of allowing
teams back into games after

taking leads late into the
game. On Jan. 26, Montana
lost a critical game at Boise
after leading nearly the entire
second half. The Griz also had
to resort to last-second heroics
to clip Eastern Washington
last week after watching a
nine-point advantage evapo
rate late in the game.
“At Idaho State, against
Idaho at home and then NAU,
I think we’ve started to show
the ability to put teams away,”
Taylor said. “Before those
games we hadn’t been very
successful in that area.”

The last day for textbook refunds...
LIKf NO OTHER STORE IN MONTANA!

UNIVERSITY CENTER
HOURS: M-F...8 to 6 j_Sat...lO to 6
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Big Walls
the
Sesr
In September of 1995, local climbers Paul
Ryan, Craig Comstock & Eric Baldwin
traveled to Devil Bay on the south coast of
Newfoundland to attempt first ascents on
"Blow Me Down" wall.

Join these climbers for a FREE SLIDE SHOW
depicting this adventure.
Wednesday, February 14
7:00 p.m.

131

Campus Recreation
Outdoor Program
243-5172

Where is the
World's Greatest Hamburger
built from scratch every day?
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Polio vaccine to test setback distance
Lee Douglas
Kaimin Reporter
Two UM scientists have
been awarded a grant to
inject a polio vaccine into the
Missoula aquifer this spring,
spawning rumors that
intestinal viruses are being
introduced into the city’s
water supply.
The grant, sponsored by
the Environmental Protection
Agency, will allow two UM
professors to inject the vacci
nation strain of polio into
groundwater at the Erskine
Fishing Site, located off
Frontage Road in
Frenchtown. While some
Missoula residents are
expressing health concerns to
the Water Quality Advisory
Board, the experiment could
prevent Missoula from resort
ing to an unsafe amount of
disinfectant, UM Virologist
Dan DeBorde said.
The experiment is part of
EPA’s efforts to determine a
safe setback distance
between septic systems and
aquifers. Because specific
data is not available to tell
how fast a virus can travel or
live in an aquifer, safety reg
ulations proposed by EPA
risk analysts created an
“imaginary mean virus” for
regulation. Based on this

worst-case scenario, proposed
national regulations would
require water to be virus-free
beyond measurable propor
tions, and would require
chemical treatment for
extreme contamination. The
polio vaccine injection will
provide accurate data for a
live human virus and will
allow EPA standards to
require proportionately less
chemical treatment.
Current laws require that
septic tanks be placed 100
feet from the water supply,
but data gathered at
Frenchtown High show that
most viruses can travel that
distance on a down gradient
in a month.
“Adding that much disin
fectant may be more harmful
than the virus,” said
DeBorde, who competed
nationwide for the EPA grant
with Hydro-Geologist William
Woessner.
DeBorde said vaccination
strains of polio typically
enter the aquifer from wastes
of vaccinated children.
Introducing the virus will
help determine reasonable
viral content standards in the
water supply, lessening the
need for chemicals.
“Right now, the risk of
dying from a water borne dis
ease in a lifetime of seventy
years is the same as dying
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from cancer from water borne
chemicals,” DeBorde said.
“We’d probably all run a
much higher risk from
(added) chemicals.”
In the past, biophages,
viruses that infect bacteria,
have been used to collect data
on viral life spans and travel
distance. They served as a
“surrogate marker.” Yet,
because biophages have a dif
ferent surface protein than
human viruses, the data is
less accurate than the data
collected by using a safe
human virus.
“With a living virus, noth
ing is 100 percent safe,”
DeBorde said. “I can’t.say
martians won’t come from the
sky.either but (the chances of
infection are) in that sort of
ballpark.”
The polio experiment has
been approved by the EPA,
the local Health Department,
land owners at the Fish
Wildlife & Parks Department
and the State Environmental
Health and Water Quality
Bureau.
The site of the injection is
an isolated area with no
houses or wells down gradi
ent. Data will be combined
with results collected from
other EPA funded experi
ments to create a setback
standard for Missoula’s
aquifer.

It’s no line! Access us on the ’Net:
http://www.umt.edu/kaimin

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

LOST AND FOUND
Found: Watch in Journalism computer
lab. Come to Journalism 206 to I.D.
Lost: Brown leather wallet with lots of
important documents. Ainhoa 243-1348

Lost: gold class of 1993 ring. Initials
JTC in script on inner band. Lost Thurs.
Feb. 1st. Call 542-7486 Jean.
Found: Textbook titled “Wildlife
Ecology and Management*’ in HS 114 on
afternoon of Feb. 2. Come to Rankin Hall
105 to claim, x6273.

PERSONALS
Weekend CABIN Rentals. 721-1880.
$20 and up.

Volunteer tutors/mentors/advocates
needed for various ages in Missoula. Call
Volunteer Action Services, 243-4442.

Lamoure, Te’ Amo, I Love You,
ECCENTRICS, 114 E. Main.

SERVICES
College Scholarships Available
Recorded messages gives details 1-800528-1289 ext. 112

Professional sewing and alterations.
549-6184 or 549-7780
Massage classses begin March 1. 8
instructors Swedish, Reiki, Accupressure,
TaiChi, Yoga, more. Starfire Massage
School 72L7519

Are you a pregnant UM student? Would
you like to know the services available
and meet others facing the same
challenges? Hand in Hand can help!
Meeting Feb 13, 7:15 pm. Family
Housing Comm. Center. Call 542-0867.
Support people welcome.

Wanted 100 Students to lose 8-100 lbs.
New
Metabolism
breakthrough!
Guaranteed Results. $29.95. 1-800-6007389.

Edu-Care Centers full and part-time
childcare. Infants, preschool and school
age programs. Close to campus. Call
542-0552
days,
549-7476
evenings/weekends.

Women’s dream group. This group for
women will look at. interpret one’s
dreams; using them as a mirror for self
reflection Mondays 2:10-3:30. Call
Counseling and Psychological Service
243-4711.

Where the words ‘’Experienced” and
“Professional” are not cliches.
Complete Computer & Associated
Technology Service and Repair
UC Computers
243-4921

Quality massages by our students. Only
$20 an hour. Gift certificates available
Starfire Massage School 721-7519

"BIS TEMPER SCARED ME, SO I
WORRIED ABOUT EVERYTHING I
SAID OR DID - I QUIT BEING ME.”
SARS can help sort things out. Call the
Sexual Assault Recovery Services at 2436559 (24 hours) or come by between 105, weekdays. Safe and confidential
suPport. information, and resources.

HELP WANTED
Applications for MMUN co-director are
available in LA 101. Questions, call Andy
at 549-5893.

MontPIRG Board Positions Avail. Apps.
accepted through 2/13. Call 243-2908 for

Exclusive manufacturer of outdoor
recreational product has summer and fall
positions available for hard-working
individuals with construction ability.
Teams of two required. High earnings
potential. Includes extensive travel
throughout Northeast and Midwest to
beautiful club and residential settings. An
.exciting and unique opportunity for
responsible ambitious workers. Send
resumes to: RJR Ranch, P.O Box 117,
Eureka, MT 59917 or call 1-800-9505049.

Forestry Technicians needed for work on
Lolo National Forest. The Flathead
Forest will be presenting information
about the position on 2/13 at 12:00 pm
and 4:00 pm in Forestry 305. For more
information come to Co-op Education
Lodge 162.
Local motel has 2 openings for managers.
Housing provided.
Non-smoking
environment. Must be a sophomore or
higher. Come to Co-op Education Lodge
162 for moreinformation. Deadline
ASAP.

Wilderness Trip Leader & Counselor
Two small northern Minnesota children’s
camps seek college students with
to counsel and lead trips.
Skills in canoeing, fishing, rock climbing,
back-packing or mountain biking
desirable. Red Cross First Aid, CPR and
aquatic certifications are required.
Employment June 6 to Aug 10. Room,
board and seasonal salary. For an
application call Birchwood and Gunflint
1-800-451-5270.
The deadline for applying for a summer
internship with MT Fish, Wildlife, and
Parks is 2/16. Bring your resume and
cover letter to Co-op Education.
Montana Boy Scouts Council is recruiting
for summer camp postitions. Interviews
will be held on February 27. For
additional information, applications, and
interview sign up, come to Co-op
Education, Lodge 162.

GLACIER NATIONAL PARK,
MONTANA. Come have the best
summer of your life. St. Mary Lodge &
Resort, Glacier Park’s finest, now hiring
for the 1996 summer season. Call 1-800368-3689 for an application. Don’t pass
up the opportunity of a lifetime.
Work-Study postition as childcare aide.
Monday-Friday, 9 am to 12:45 pm. Close
to campus. $5/hr. Experience preferred.
Call 549-8017 days, 549-7476 evenings.

Housekeeping about one day per week.
Must have transportation. 543-3008.
Escape the inversion: Professor needs
babysitter for 2 kids (4&7). 543-3008.

WANTED TO BUY
Levi 501 ’s any condition, any color.
Paying top prices. Call for details. Mr.
Higgins 11-5:30,721-6446.

CLOTHING
Mr. Higgins 50% off every day in
February. Lots of stuff, including
costumes. 721-6446.

United Colors of Benetton
“VALENTINES SPECIAL”
any pink or red item- 50% off thru Feb.
14th.
130 N. Higgins 549-0747
Downtown Missoula.

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS
Affordable used furniture, desks, beds,
couches, etc. Household stuff. Third
Street Curiosity Shop, 2601 South Third
West, 542-0097. We buy furniture, too.

and sofa/bed, wooden futon frame.
543-3008.

AUTOMOTIVE
1983 VW Rabbit runs great, new battery,
ski rack, 30 mpg. Call 543-0962. $700
OBO.

COMPUTERS
EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS
on technologically advanced
hardware and software
Go the SOURCE
UC COMPUTERS
243-4921

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $f
Billion in public and private sector grant.'
& scholarships is now available. Al
students are eligible regardless of grades
income or parent’s income. Let us help
Call Student Financial Services: 1-800263-6495 ext. F56963.
Valentines Day! Romance Version of
Magnetic Poetry Kits, Aromatherapy/
Massage Oils, Love Gifts. Cards.
ECCENTRICS, 114 E. Main.

50% OFF CARLO’S
CARLO’S
50%
OFF
ALL
FEBRUARY. MON-SAT 11-5:30
SUNDAY 12-5. 543-6350

TYPING
FAST, ACCURATE. Verna Brown.
543-3782.
FORMS/RESUMES/W ORDPERFECT
BERTA 251-4125
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Weinstein ruling stands
Justin Grigg
Kaimin Reporter

For the time being UM politi
cal science Professor Martin
Weinstein will not have to relive
his courtroom experience:
District Judge John Larson
denied UM lawyers’ request for
a new trial.
Weinstein successfully sued
the university for $170,000 in
November. He brought suit
against UM in 1993 when he
was fired from his position as
the director of the Mike and
Maureen Mansfield Center.
Weinstein sued for breach of
contract, alleging he wasn’t
given a one year notice of the
termination, for breach of good
faith and fair dealing, and for
wrongful discharge. He sought
more than $400,000 in dam
ages, including lost wages,
retirement benefits and com
pensation for a tarnished repu
tation.
The university filed its
motion for a new trial on Dec.
11.
UM’s lawyers believed the
jury was friisinstructed in
regards to the terms of
Weinstein’s employment at the
Mansfield Center.
The motion also stated that

the jury was misinstructed on
standards for determining
whether good faith and fair
dealing agreements were
breached.
They also said the court
erred in not allowing a report by
Nancy Borgmann, the school’s
director of affirmative action
and equal opportunity, to be
entered as evidence. The report
concerned the gender bias com
plaint filed against Weinstein
by Professor Deni Elliott.
During the trial, Weinstein’s
lawyer used one piece of elec
tronic mail for the purpose of
proving that confidential
Mansfield Center personnel
information was being commu
nicated by persons other than
Weinstein. UM’s lawyers said
the letter should have been
inadmissable because it was
hearsay.
Finally, UM lawyers believed

ABC's TO F LOVE RS,

it was wrong to allow George
Packard of the Johns Hopkins
University School of Advanced
International Studies to testify.
Packard’s testimony on
Weinstein’s field of work, they
said, led the jury to award him
too much in damages.
After reviewing the motion,
Larson determined that no
errors were made.
“The jury heard the evidence,
considered it in light of applica
ble law and reached a verdict,”
Larson wrote in his decision.
“Nor has the Court found any
substantial prejudice caused to
Defendant by the rulings
involved.”
Larson delivered his decision
on Friday, the end of a 60 day
time limit to make a ruling on
the motion.
The university can still
appeal the case to a higher
court.

Balloons,Party'sETC
i

I dozen roses hrrqwd—^58.00
I dozen carnations — $29.50
Balloon Bouquets
fl
I mylar - 6 latex — $8.50 up
Fresh flower bouquets — $4.50 up
Candy, stuffed animals and more...
Gu O
rtattonl

2309

9-6 it 728-3912

Grant St. <off South Ave.
V.from

the

Mall)

What are the Most
Powerful Words
In Your
Permanent Record?

With this Coupon

(check one)

ANY SERVICE
$5.00
lV\e
PACKAGE
OFF
BIKEDOCTOR''3'"

c

Delivery Available
Griz Card 20% off with ID
Open

Southgate
Mail

CT Transcript
□ Resume
□ Diploma
y The Wall Street Journal

Concerning U
Baptist Campus
Ministry- 205 University
Hall, 8 p.m.
Night RegistrationRegistration Center, Lodge
113, between 6 p.m.-8 p.m.
Alcoholics AnonymousComerstones Group, 12:10
p.m., University Center
Conference Room.
Young People’s Young at
Heart Group- 7 p.m., The
Lifeboat, 532 University Ave.
Wilderness Issues
Lecture Series- “A
Bunchgrass Manifesto,” by
Dick Manning, author of
“Grassland,” 7-9 p.m., Urey
Lecture Hall.
Performing Arts SeriesHaffner Trio from Austria,
7:30 p.m., University Theatre.
Tickets $ll/general, $8/students and $3/children.

South Ave. W.

For special student rates send in
coupon below or for faster service

Please Join Us in Celebrating the 103rd
Birthday of The University of Montana,

call 1-800-2BUY-WSJ
7am-10pm Eastern Time Mon.-Fri.

THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY 15, 1996

□ Check enclosed □ Bill me later □ Charge to my: □ AMEX □ VISA
I □ MasterCard □ Diners Club
Card no.______________*________________ Expiration1 date

Music Recital Hall

Signature ________________ _ ___________ __________________ _____ _

3:00 p.m. Awards Ceremony
7:30 p.m. Lecture by Herbert A. Becker

raNHH Delivery of a LARGE 16
inch thick crust Pepperoni pizza with
2 - Large 22 ounce soft drinks.

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL.
, MA 01020

. Street Journal 200 Be
Rights Reserved. Offer good

I
I
I
I

Pizza Pipeline Large =ibeComi>etiiionsLage
........................14” inches

16” inches

FREE POP..................... pop costs you
FREE Delivery.____ .....1/2 Charge you
More Toppings.................... Sparingly

-^''When you order the above special you will receive
Gamp dptaik Ikfpd nn run y°ur soft drink in a co,orful Blue cup. Peel the little
ocuiie aeians iistea on cup
sticker for a chance to win tickets to Australia

4

25 toppings to
Usually
choose from____ _________ 15 Items

ga^W?tox&

A Large OO^inch Sub |

aaaa Soft Drink

iJT

Soft Drink

3 Membership Oplionsj

as low as $29/monlh i
"Buddy" Personal
.■
Training Packages
[
NEW Aerobic Schedule J

and Formal
l
75 Water/land Classes 1
Weekly
Weight Management

,
i

Programs

I

